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ABSTRACT. The CIC consortium includes 12 major Midwestern Uni-
versities. Their libraries have decided to share the cost of a joint project
(2003-2006) aimed at better understanding the mechanisms by which
emerging technologies and standards can facilitate metadata sharing and
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the creation of value-added services for their users. The CIC metadata
portal project has performed advanced work in the area of Open Archives
Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting, collection-level descriptions,
metadata transformation and enrichment, and practices and usability of
metadata standards. It has provided an opportunity for increased collabo-
ration between CIC academic libraries and a way to highlight the wealth
of digital resources held by the participating libraries. This article de-
scribes the project and enumerates project accomplishments. The project
has helped to better the way in which partner institutions share information
about digital content and provide access to digital resources. Four content
providers of the project highlight different aspects of the project and the
practical benefits they found in the collaboration. doi:10.1300/J122v26n03_08
[Article copies available for a fee from The Haworth Document Delivery Ser-
vice: 1-800-HAWORTH. E-mail address: <docdelivery@haworthpress.com>
Website: <http://www.HaworthPress.com> © 2006 by The Haworth Press, Inc.
All rights reserved.]
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INTRODUCTION
The Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC), established in
1958, is a consortium of twelve major teaching and research universi-
ties in the Midwest (the eleven members of the Big Ten Athletic Con-
ference and the University of Chicago). The CIC is committed to
advancing academic excellence by promoting and coordinating col-
laborative activities and sharing resources. The endeavors of the CIC
are organized to augment and complement individual institutional
programs without supplanting them or reducing their importance. In
recent years, the libraries of the CIC member universities have taken a
leading role in helping to fulfill the promise of the CIC with initiatives
such as the CIC Virtual Electronic Library (initiated in 1992), the es-
tablishment of the CIC Center for Library Initiatives (1994), and a
new collaboration with CIC member University Presses (announced
2001).
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In 2003, to better understand and begin addressing the growing need to
manage and showcase the diverse digitized and born-digital collections
being developed on the campuses of all CIC member institutions, the CIC
Digital Library Initiatives Overview Committee (CIC-DLIOC) undertook
a new initiative to investigate metadata sharing and interoperability. This
project (http://cicharvest.grainger.uiuc.edu) utilizes the Open Archives
Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) and has so far
resulted in the implementation of a collaborative metadata aggregation of
more than 500,000 records hosted at the University of Illinois at Ur-
bana-Champaign (UIUC). Some of the specific lessons learned to date
about the use of OAI-PMH and the technical issues surrounding harvest-
ing and use of aggregated metadata have been described elsewhere
(Foulonneau et al., 2005; Foulonneau and Cole, 2005).
The purpose of this article is to illustrate how the collaborative as-
pects of this project have provided unique opportunities for concrete
improvements in metadata quality and in the technical framework by
which institutions share content. Each CIC member institution has ap-
proached the collaboration from a different context and with varying
degrees of familiarity with OAI-PMH. Their experiences, accomplish-
ments, and the experiences of UIUC as the host of the metadata aggre-
gation and portals, are instructive and provide useful insights on some
of the benefits of digital library collaborations today. Authors from five
of the participating CIC contributed sections for this article, illustrating
the wide range of perspectives and experiences embodied in this project.
CIC-OAI PROJECT OVERVIEW
Muriel Foulonneau and Timothy W. Cole
Grainger Library, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
The Choice of the OAI-PMH
While there is some disagreement over the definitions, there are basi-
cally two approaches currently in general use for providing unified ac-
cess via metasearch to distributed resources: Federation and aggregation.
In federation, a query is performed through a unique interface, then a
system translates and transmits (or broadcasts) the query to a number of
data sources (targets), each of which answers with a list of relevant re-
sults. The central system merges and sometimes reorganizes the results
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sent back by the target systems into a coherent list of results presented to
the end user. In the aggregation approach to unifying access to distrib-
uted resources, the metadata or other information used to discover and
locate resources is collected in a central place. As with federation, the
resources themselves remain in their original location. A single central-
ized interface searches the aggregated metadata and indices centrally
and points end users to the resources at their distributed locations.
The infrastructure necessary for aggregation is technically less demand-
ing than for federation. OAI-PMH is a metadata aggregation approach.
The University of Michigan and the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign were among the institutions involved in the development of
the OAI-PMH from the beginning in 2000. Since its introduction, OAI-
PMH has become ubiquitous, being used by projects ranging from the
American South, American West, OAIster, and the National Science
Digital Library (NSDL), to the future and promising Digital Library Fed-
eration (DLF) Aquifer projects. To study and experiment with metadata
sharing and digital library interoperability, the CIC members thus decided
on the use of the OAI protocol. Each institution, not having an active OAI
provider agreed to implement OAI. Institutions with existing OAI imple-
mentations shared their experience and agreed to further develop and re-
fine their OAI infrastructure. The service provider based at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign harvests the content of all available CIC
data providers every three weeks. It reprocesses the data and contributes
results to support discussions of the features of both the technical imple-
mentation and the metadata by assessing their usability when taken and
represented out of their original context (Shreeves et al., 2005).
Starting Point
When the CIC-OAI metadata collaboration began, six institutions
had 330,000 metadata records describing resources that fit the project’s
collection-development policy. These records were available through
12 OAI data provider implementations. The project to date has facili-
tated both a growth in the quantity of resources available through OAI
and improvements in the quality of the metadata and the OAI imple-
mentations. The first priority when the collaboration began was the cre-
ation of a collection-development policy for the virtual-CIC-metadata
collection. This policy includes rules that can be applied postharvest,
since multiple factors will affect the evolution (and therefore contents)
of each individual OAI repository implementation. As an example, rec-
ords from the Digital Library of the Commons maintained at Indiana
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University (<http://dlc.dlib.indiana.edu/>) that are included as part of
the Indiana University OAI data provider were excluded from the CIC
aggregated collection on the basis that the collection was not specific to
the CIC institution. Also, because one of the major objectives of this
project is to investigate existing practices and facilitate reuse of metadata
in new contexts, it was decided that, at least in the first phase in the de-
velopment of the portal, the aggregated collection would include de-
scriptions of both digital and analog-only resources.
An original analysis of early CIC-OAI project metadata harvests,
done according to a methodology developed by Besiki Stvilia et al.
(2004), demonstrated the heterogeneity of the metadata records and the
limitations of the metadata in several of the collections. For example,
18% of harvested records had empty metadata elements. This analysis
also allowed us to determine which metadata fields could be normalized
and to anticipate the difficulties of doing so. Finally, a list of collections
already available through OAI and those likely to be made available
over the course of the project was created. This listing shown in Table 1
underlines the heterogeneity of the collections, and foreshadowed diffi-
culties and interoperability barriers that would arise.
Accomplishments to Date
In the two years of the project so far, multiple views of the CIC
metadata aggregation have been implemented and six additional OAI
metadata providers have been implemented by CIC members. The num-
ber of identified collections in existing metadata providers grew from
89 to 179. The set and collection descriptions provide context to indi-
vidual results. While the CIC metadata aggregation remains at this stage
experimental (demand for an exclusively CIC aggregation remains un-
certain), a number of useful findings have emerged. Several of these are
related to the importance of set and collection-level descriptions that
preserve valuable context for item-level metadata and allow making
resource items more comprehensible to and discoverable by end users.
Over the course of the project, we have also seen new use of richer
metadata formats, such as MODS, and the implementation of new
metadata providers (the current providers and harvested metadata formats
are described in Table 1). Three institutions not previously using OAI
have implemented OAI data providers. The project framework guaran-
teed technical support to some of the partners, although generally the
main difficulty consisted in assessing the usability of the metadata ex-
posed in the context of the CIC metadata portal. In a majority of cases,









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the technical improvement was less due to proper technical support than
to the open dialogue that was built into the framework of the project.
A specific interface was created to make use of collection-level de-
scriptions together with item-level descriptions in order to encourage
the data providers to expose collection description thus improving the
discoverability and interpretability of their data. Originally, no CIC data
provider exposed collection-level descriptions. Currently four OAI re-
positories expose collection descriptions for 130 collections. These col-
lection descriptions are available to any service provider willing to take
advantage of them.
Success to date suggests a clear benefit of the collaboration to part-
ners. Discoverability of their resources has been enhanced, not only
through participation in a shared CIC search/discovery service but also
through implementation of a number of additional functions helpful to
the discovery, manipulation, and comprehension of relevant cultural
and educative digital resources. This project was begun with active par-
ticipation and financial support of ten of the thirteen CIC member insti-
tutions. By June 2005, all three of the remaining institutions had joined,
bringing participation to 100% and testifying to the usefulness of col-
laboration in digital library projects. This project can serve as a model
for other similar cooperative digital resource projects.
The impact of the collaboration has been different for each partici-
pant. The University of Chicago had been interested in implementing
the OAI protocol for a long time. The CIC collaboration provided an es-
pecially good opportunity to implement a system and to test a number of
solutions to adapt to the specific situation. Indiana University had al-
ready heavily invested in OAI-PMH and in the creation of high quality
metadata and became a leader in the definition of best practices for
sharable metadata in the initiative of the DLF and the National Science
Digital Library. The University of Michigan has a very large metadata
repository resulting from its extensive digitization program led by the
library for several years. The CIC metadata portal was an opportunity to
split its repository into comprehensive sets by collection and provide
relevant descriptions for those sets as a way to improve metadata
shareability. Finally, the University of Wisconsin-Madison went from a
test repository to a production one including several collections corre-
sponding to OAI sets, including set descriptions. The University of Wis-
consin-Madison was particularly interested in the representation of its
material in a different context and studied a number of possibilities to
allow the CIC service provider to add thumbnails to its data. In the pres-
ent paper, four CIC data providers present their experience in sharing
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their content within the framework of the CIC metadata portal, provid-
ing insight on how different institutions handle the priority of content
sharing versus local-production requirements, the issues that are raised
in this context and the way in which a collaborative project provides a
powerful framework to build more efficient content sharing.
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN OAI DATA PROVIDER AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
Charles Blair, University of Chicago
Descriptive metadata for digital objects created by the University of
Chicago Library which are intended for harvesting via OAI-PMH exist
in two forms: MARC <http://www.loc.gov/marc/> and non-MARC.
Non-MARC metadata are recorded in a database at the point of digi-
tal-object creation, exported in tabular format, recoded automatically as
UTF-8 (Universal Transformation Format 8 bits), and converted to
XML. For each collection, a cataloger creates mappings from the rich,
custom metadata for that collection to both simple and qualified Dublin
Core. These mapping are turned into XSLT stylesheets and applied to
the XML file for the collection; this results in one oai_dc (simple Dublin
Core format) and one dc_qual-formatted file (Qualified Dublin Core) for
each record in the collection. These records are designed to be embedded
in an OAI-PMH response, which will add some elements, for example,
an about element containing rights information. Each record contains a
persistent identifier, which allows the Library to keep control of the target
of the identifier field even after these records have been harvested.
Items in some collections have MARC records. These are exported
in MODS format <http://www.loc.gov/standards/mods/> using the
MARC to MODS mapping maintained by the Library of Congress. It is
planned to create oai_dc records from these MODS records using the
recently announced mapping from MODS to Dublin Core.
Originally, the thought had been to use GNU E-prints <http://freshmeat.
net/projects/eprints/> as the Library’s OAI provider, because it was be-
ing evaluated for another purpose, but E-prints only supports oai_dc out
of the box, and this project wanted to use as rich metadata as possible.
After a review of available software, the DLESE (Digital Library for Earth
System Education) OAI Software <http://www.dlese.org/oai/index.jsp>
was identified. DLESE is funded by the National Science Foundation,
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and is closely partnered with the NSDL. This software has some very nice
features:
• It is relatively straightforward to set up and use;
• It is well documented;
• It comes with both a provider and harvester;
• It makes it easy to expose collections;
• It allows XSLT to be applied dynamically;
• It works with disk-based files, which is in keeping with the Li-
brary’s workflow.
In short, there is a lot to say for it. It, however, does have a few draw-
backs.
First, it is finicky about file location. That is, if one asks the software
to create a set from data in a particular location, after which one moves
the data, telling the software to re-index the set from the new location, it
will not allow it: One needs to come up with a new setSpec. This means
that one must think through very clearly from the start where one wants
one’s files to live on disk; in an environment where things may move
around, that is very inconvenient.
Second, metadataFormat and set are orthogonal concepts in OAI-
PMH: One record in one set can exist in more than one format. How-
ever, with the DLESE software, if records exist in one set in more than
one format, one has to define two sets, one for, say, oai_dc, and one for
dc_qual. This is unfortunate, because the protocol is not supposed to
work that way.
Finally, the software could not be kept running for very long unat-
tended. It would unaccountably “go down.” One cannot necessarily pin
the blame on the software. DLESE is written in Java and requires Jakarta
Tomcat to run: Perhaps there was a problem with the Tomcat version be-
ing used, or the interaction between that version of Tomcat and the
DLESE software, or the version of Tomcat and the hardware, or perhaps
it had something to do with the version of Java and one or all of the above.
But the software was installed on two different platforms, one FreeBSD
<http://www.freebsd.org/> and one Solaris, and the same problems were
experienced. However, Tomcat itself was able to run successfully under
both of these operating systems, and also under Linux and Mac OS X. All
of these uses were in conjunction with Java applications. So the finger of
suspicion points to the software, without there being necessarily any proof.
As much time was spent on this problem as was felt could be afforded,
given the press of other work; since the software does not come with
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source, spending more time with it did not seem like a worthwhile in-
vestment. As a result, it was decided to write a new provider, an idea
that had arisen several times during this process, though each time it
was pushed aside while one kept working with what one had. But in the
end it was decided that even if the new software had problems, as initial
versions of software invariably will have, one would be in a position to
address them readily. In short, there was more confidence and comfort
with the long-term maintenance of something completely under one’s
own control than with feeling at the mercy of code, of which neither the
source nor the support were readily forthcoming.
Unlike both E-prints and DLESE, the new software separates indexing
data from providing data. As a result, the provider does not care if data are
re-indexed to reflect a new location. Also, the new software keeps
metadataFormat and set orthogonal.
The initial version of the provider would occasionally time out. Test-
ing locally using a tool such as curl <http://curl.haxx.se/> did not reveal
this problem, but testing with the harvester as part of the project did.
Profiling the code showed that the provider spent fully 80 percent of its
time on one line of code, which opened and parsed a naively constructed
disk-based index. The provider was subsequently rewritten to use a
RAM-based index; response time with the current version of the pro-
vider is now virtually instantaneous.
Support for resumption tokens was not initially included in the pro-
vider. They are optional, but testing with the harvester as part of this
project showed that it was desirable to include them; not including them
from the outset necessitated refactoring the code several times. In the
current version of the provider, resumption tokens are an opaque numeric
string corresponding to a process, which caches the remainder of the re-
sponse after each request by the harvester. Processes will time out if a
harvester does not complete the transaction before the resumption token
expires, and the memory they use will be freed. (In fact, there is a “grace
period” after the resumption token is set to expire and before the associ-
ated process is actually terminated.)
Working with the project coordinator for the CIC-OAI Metadata Por-
tal, Muriel Foulonneau, revealed several issues with the provider, which
were then addressed as part of this project. In addition to the discovery
of the timeout problem and the desirability of including resumption to-
kens, both of which have been discussed above, there were some issues
with the validity of the responses in XML terms. Ms. Foulonneau pro-
vided helpful advice for addressing these issues, as well as more general
advice related to the overall success of the project, such as recommend-
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ing the provision of metadata in the richest-available metadata format
for any particular collection, and options for indicating thumbnails, dis-
cussed elsewhere in this article.
DEFINING AND DESCRIBING OAI SETS
FOR MORE THAN 250,000
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN METADATA RECORDS
Kat Hagedorn, University of Michigan
At the University of Michigan, the Digital Library Production Ser-
vice (DLPS) provides services to the Library by digitizing texts, images
and finding aids, and enabling online access to those digitized materials.
From the beginning of our digital library development, we have orga-
nized our materials around the concept of “collections.” For instance,
one of our well-known collections is Making of America (MOA),
which contains historical texts written between 1830 and 1870 <http://
moa.umdl.umich.edu/>. Another is the Bentley Historical Library’s
collection of images <http://images.umdl.umich.edu/b/bhl/>.
Because we have organized our materials into collections, this was
a natural choice when developing our OAI Data Provider service–pro-
viding OAI access to the metadata in these collections as OAI “sets.”
However, with over 100 collections available, this wasn’t a feasible
choice for making our metadata available in a short period of time. In-
stead, we concatenated the metadata from the text collections and from
the image collections and served these large files through our OAI Data
Provider tool.
As a member of the CIC, the University of Michigan Libraries was
eager to collaborate with the developers of the CIC Portal project. Al-
most immediately, it became obvious that we would need to create the
aforementioned collection-based sets. The CIC Portal team was devel-
oping recommendations for set description and collection description,
for a variety of reasons:
• Visibility: Descriptive information makes it easier for Service Pro-
viders to decide which sets to harvest and use in their service.
• Flexibility: The set/collection descriptions could be used by Service
Providers to enhance searching, by integrating these descriptions
into search and browse functions.
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• Granularity: The opportunity, with a new schema recommenda-
tion, to provide more detailed information within the set-descrip-
tion container (e.g., dct:format for the metadata format(s) used for
the set).
As we had always intended to provide our sets based on our collec-
tions, these proposed recommendations gave us the incentive to start
this process.
In order to understand our choices for providing set description in the
manner we did, some background on DLPS practices is necessary.
DLPS develops a suite of software, the Digital Library eXtension Ser-
vice (DLXS), designed for the building and mounting of digital librar-
ies. Each of our collections is developed and run under DLXS, and each
collection’s metadata (i.e., the collection title, the host URL, the avail-
able sorting functions, and the range of searchable dates) is contained
within a database that the DLXS engine refers to for every search within
our environment.
Since each of our collections has a handcrafted Web interface, much
descriptive information about collections had never been codified as
metadata elements within the collection-metadata database. In other
words, proposed set/collection description metadata elements such as
dct:abstract, dct:accrualPolicy and even dc:identifier (as unique from
the host URL) were not available in the database for each collection
[Set-description proposal for DLF best practices, based on the Dublin
Core-Collection working group (Foulonneau and Shreeves, 2005)].
In addition, for each of our text and image collections, item-level
metadata needed to be transferred to our metadata-only processing sys-
tem. This system, called our Bibliographic Class, contains and pro-
cesses just the metadata associated with our collections (as well as
purchased bibliographies). Roughly, only one-third of our item-level
metadata had been transferred by the time we were ready to conform to
the recommendations of the CIC Portal team. Staff time commitments,
as well as DLXS code changes that needed to be effected, slowed this
process down further.
Because of this, we decided to only add one new metadata element
to our collection-metadata database–dc:description–so that we could
add summary information about the collection, access restrictions, and
the collection URL within the one metadata element. While this was not
CIC recommended practice, it gave us the opportunity to make minimal
descriptive information available through our OAI Data Provider tool.
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Differences from the DLF-NSDL Discussion Paper on OAI Sets
A discussion paper on set descriptions has been developed for the
DLF-NSDL best practices on OAI and sharable metadata. This includes
a proposal based on the use of the DC-Collection format (still under
construction) for metadata collections (in OAI sets). The proposed
framework would entail further discussion in-house about the interac-
tion between our Data Provider tool and the collection description data-
base. Since our Data Provider tool was developed by us, and is an
integral part of the DLXS system, we may be able to make changes to
the tool without affecting the database itself.
However, we may not be using all the proposed metadata elements
exactly in their recommended form. For instance:
• We recognize the usability of having a textual summary of the
collection in the dct:abstract field, however, we would find it far
easier to instead link directly to the home page of the collection in a
dct:references element (e.g., dc:identifier), where that type of de-
scription resides.
• The size of our sets (i.e., number of records) is already coded in the
completeListSize attribute on the resumptionTokens for each set.
Since our Data Provider tool uses our search engine to get this
number, this is more accurate than the human-modified metadata
element in the collection-description database. We are likely to
continue to use the resumptionToken attribute instead of populat-
ing a dct:extent element.
• Accrual information is difficult to adhere to. Often a collection that
we consider closed to new items will be reopened by new grant
funding that we could not foresee. Development of a standard
vocabulary, even a vocabulary that contains vague information
(e.g., sporadically updated), might provide the kind of information
OAI Service Providers find beneficial.
• Audience is not an issue that we have spent resources to discover.
The majority of our materials are focused on the academic scholar,
and while we could populate each set with a dct:audience value of
“academic,” it might not be the correct approach.
The value of providing more descriptive information for Service Pro-
viders to work with has been incentive enough for us to better organize
our OAI metadata records. The added benefit of working within the CIC
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Portal, with the portal team for assistance and encouragement and as a
system test bed for our changes, has been invaluable.
USE OF OAI SETS AND THUMBNAILS
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON
Peter C. Gorman, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Using OAI Sets to Expose Collection Descriptions
The University of Wisconsin Digital Collections (UWDC) is orga-
nized into large “umbrella” collections into which new content is contin-
ually added. The descriptions of these collections must therefore evolve
as they expand, so the UWDC Center sought a method for providing
collection descriptions that would allow them to be updated with as
little manual or duplicate effort as possible.
Since 1998, the UW Libraries have created and maintained Dublin
Core-based records for digital collections encoded as HTML <meta>
elements within the collections’ Home pages, the values derived origi-
nally from the Libraries’ catalog record for a collection, and maintained
in situ as the collection grows. Since Wisconsin’s OAI infrastructure
equates “Sets” with “Collections,” these DC records provided an obvi-
ous source for OAI Set Descriptions. A script was written to harvest the
metadata from the collection Home page, transform it into OAI-com-
pliant XML, and write it to a configuration file used by the OAI Data
Provider in response to a “ListSets” verb. When the collection’s meta-
data is updated in the HTML page, those changes can be automatically
propagated into the OAI Set Description.
Providing a Link in Metadata Records to Thumbnail Images
As discovery services built on aggregated metadata mature, it is natu-
ral to expect that they will embody features common to local reposito-
ries. With image content, for example, users are accustomed to seeing a
surrogate of the digital object along with the metadata record in search
results displays. While this is a standard feature of local systems provid-
ing management of digital objects, it is somewhat more difficult for
metadata-aggregating services to harvest (or construct) unambiguous
references to thumbnail images or other surrogates for digital objects
located in remote repositories.
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The CIC Metadata Portal Project considered several strategies for
providing references to thumbnail images:
1. Encode the reference in unqualified Dublin Core, as an instance of
dc:relation, or use Qualified Dublin Core to extend the relation to
“isVersionOf.” Since in either case this element could be used to
express a number of different relationships, the link’s specific
purpose as a thumbnail reference would have to be made explicit
in the element’s content.
2. Create a new element to contain the thumbnail reference, or in-
clude a thumbnail-reference element from an existing metadata
schema, such as that created by the National Library of Australia
(NLA) for the PictureAustralia collection (National Library of
Australia. PictureAustralia Metadata Schema <URI:http://www.
pictureaustralia.org/schemas/pa/>).
3. Derive the thumbnail reference, if possible, from a resource URI
supplied in the dc:identifier or other element.
The first option, though attractive in not requiring modification of the
standard DC metadata schemas, was ruled out, as the resulting value
strings would mix element refinement semantics with value data.
Though labeled strings representing structured values are permitted
by the DCMI Abstract Model (Dublin Core Metadata Initiative. DCMI
Abstract Model, Appendix A. <URI:http://dublincore.org/documents/
2005/03/07/abstract-model/>), particularly in combination with a syn-
tax-encoding scheme, it was considered more in keeping with the phi-
losophy of DCMI to express the element refinement directly rather than
encapsulating it in a string value that would have to be parsed by the
metadata aggregator.
It was decided, therefore, to import the National Library of Australia’s
digital-object-element namespace into the CIC Qualified DC schema.
The resulting <thumbnail> and <location> elements are defined as re-
finements of dc:relation and dc:identifier, respectively, making their
semantics explicit without requiring string parsing by the harvesting
service. This approach has the added advantage of leveraging existing
practice, enhancing its potential sustainability and scalability (Figure 1).
The new elements can be used by data providers either by referencing
the NLA’s namespace explicitly, or by using the corresponding elements
imported into the CIC Qualified DC schema.
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For data providers with the capability to define arbitrary metadata
schemas, providing links to object surrogates is fairly straightforward.
Existing structural metadata or repository-specific algorithms can be
used to create the thumbnail references as <thumbnail> elements in the
context of a CIC Qualified DC record (http://cicharvest.grainger.uiuc.
edu/schemas/QDC/2004/07/14/CICQualifiedDC.xsd).
However, not all data providers have the ability to provide metadata
in any format other than unqualified DC, and may have a limited ability
to preprocess data values in response to harvesting requests. For that
reason, aggregation services may need to consider the third approach
defined above, processing object URIs using platform-specific algo-
rithms documented by the data provider.
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FIGURE 1. Thumbnails from the University of Wisconsin Science Collection
are Located on the University of Wisconsin-Madison Library Server and Rep-
resented on the List of Results of the CIC Metadata Portal
THE BENEFITS OF COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN SERVICE PROVIDERS
AND DATA PROVIDERS
Jenn Riley, Indiana University
As mentioned earlier, the CIC-OAI project has benefited greatly from
an open dialogue between project participants. The OAI initiative, from
the beginning, has focused on the idea of “community,” knowing that
sharing of metadata is more effective when some shared semantics are
applied. OAI promotes community implementations by allowing meta-
data formats supplementing simple Dublin Core, actively maintaining
resources for implementers on the initiative Web site, providing friendly
mailing lists where implementers and potential implementers can ask
questions, and fostering an environment in which development of the
protocol is done openly with a great deal of community involvement.
As seen by the discussion of the implementation of a new data provider
at the University of Chicago, bringing new participants to OAI has been a
major accomplishment of the CIC-OAI project. The addition of three
new OAI data providers during this project demonstrates the power of
community within the OAI environment. The critical mass of ten existing
data providers contributing to this project at its inception allowed the staff
at UIUC to develop a service provider that demonstrated the benefit to the
CIC community of sharing metadata via OAI, and contributed heavily to
the decision of the three remaining institutions to commit to the project.
The CIC-OAI project has provided great benefit to institutions with
existing data providers as well. Data providers with limited experience
planning for use of their metadata in a shared environment often do not
realize the need to tailor metadata exposed via OAI for this shared
environment. Native local metadata can be problematic in the shared en-
vironment by missing critical context, inclusion of metadata intended
for local administrative needs, and inclusion of system-specific meta-
data (see, for example, Hutt and Riley, 2005; Cole and Shreeves, 2004).
Communication with a service provider can help to teach data providers
about the value of creating true shareable metadata and start to mitigate
this problem. Similarly, service providers can communicate to data
providers which metadata elements they can and will normalize for
pooling with metadata from other institutions, so that the data provider
can focus instead on elements the service provider does not normalize.
To this end, UIUC staff managing the CIC Metadata Portal have
developed a set of guidelines intended to help data providers better
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prepare their metadata for the shared environment (<http://cicharvest.
grainger.uiuc.edu/dcguidelines.asp>). As the project has progressed,
data providers have increasingly made use of these recommendations,
and the recommendations have been iteratively added to and edited, as
metadata has been harvested and strategies for indexing have been de-
veloped. As participating data providers see the developing portal and
the improved retrieval possible with more robust and structured meta-
data, many have returned to existing records or made changes to proce-
dures for generating OAI records for newly added collections. The CIC
geographic browse interface tested by the portal is perhaps the most
striking example of this phenomenon. Geographic browsing is not com-
mon among library databases; metadata creators in libraries rarely are
able to see the results of careful application of geographic terms to
metadata records. The demonstration of the benefit of geographic head-
ings gained by the geographic browse interface of the CIC portal serves
as a strong incentive to data providers to expend the effort to apply these
headings completely and consistently (Figure 2).
Improving the quality of shared metadata is an ongoing activity.
CIC institutions tend to have growing digital library collections, re-
quiring periodic additions of new records to their data providers.
Participants can see the collections exposed by others and use this infor-
mation as a factor in prioritizing adding new collections to their OAI
data providers. Each institution can learn from previous experience
and improve their exposed metadata with each new batch of records
added to a data provider.
Perhaps the greatest benefit gained by collaboration in OAI is guid-
ance on the implementation of optional parts of the OAI protocol. For
data providers, implementing the required aspects of the protocol is easy.
Data provider software presumably already handles these functions,
and as they are required for participation, they obviously are important
for basic interoperability. Optional features, however, provide a much
greater challenge. Many data providers make use of turnkey content-
management software, such as ContentDM (<http://www.contentdm.
com>), to provide OAI capability. These software packages may not
implement various optional parts of the OAI protocol, including set sup-
port, metadata formats supplementing simple Dublin Core, and <about>
containers. Data providers using these packages do not have the option
of implementing any optional features their software does not allow.
For data providers implementing open-source software packages, how-
ever, the situation is somewhat different. Often, CIC institutions have
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sufficient programming staff to add any optional features of the OAI
protocol not already present in their open-source data provider software.
Ongoing communication with the UIUC staff harvesting and pro-
cessing metadata for the CIC-OAI project has allowed data providers
to prioritize their work, making informed decisions about which op-
tional features to implement. The project’s developing interest in mak-
ing use of collection-level descriptions, for example, has prompted
several data providers to include information about a collection in
the OAI <setDescription> element. Similarly, the close relationship
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FIGURE 2. Browseable Maps Providing Access to CIC Resources. (The Maps
were Created by <http://www.yourchildlearns.com/>)
Reprinted with permission.
between the service provider and data providers in the CIC-OAI project
has resulted in the exposure of metadata formats other than simple
Dublin Core by several data provider participants. Although the OAI
protocol requires all records be exposed in simple Dublin Core, the
protocol allows, and in fact, encourages, metadata in other formats to
be exposed to meet community needs. Very few data providers, how-
ever, make use of this optional feature. The problem is of the “chicken
and egg” variety–data providers have little incentive to expose supple-
mentary metadata formats because few service providers make use of
it, and service providers have little incentive to develop new procedures
for making use of supplementary formats, because few data providers ex-
pose them for harvesting. The CIC-OAI project was able to break this cy-
cle by dialogue–both sides realized the benefit to all of taking the step to
use metadata more robust than simple Dublin Core, and mutually agreed
to do the work required to realize this benefit. Several data providers
chose to expose metadata in MODS (<http://www.loc.gov/standards/
mods/>), as they were becoming familiar with this emerging format
through local initiatives. Others exposed qualified Dublin Core according
to a schema the CIC portal staff developed, using three relevant XML
Schemas published by the Dublin Core Metadata Initiative.
Indiana University (IU) was one of the CIC institutions that loaded
MODS records into their OAI data provider over the course of the
CIC-OAI project. Staff in the IU Digital Library Program, who main-
tain an OAI data provider for digital library collections created and dis-
seminated by the University, were interested in implementing MODS to
learn about this up-and-coming format and its potential for use in other
digital library projects, especially as a native-metadata format to de-
scribe photograph collections. Mapping a custom local format for a
richly described collection of 14,500 slides to MODS for OAI exposure
seemed to be a low-barrier method for quickly learning the MODS
syntax along with its strengths and weaknesses. Through talks with
CIC-OAI project staff, it became apparent that providing MODS through
OAI could be beneficial not only to IU, but also to the CIC-OAI project
and to users of the CIC metadata portal. The experiment has been a
success. Indiana University is currently in the final stages of planning
for a MODS implementation for sheet music collections and is in the
preliminary stages of planning for the use of MODS in at least one other
project. They will soon have MODS records for other collections avail-
able in their OAI data provider. CIC-OAI project staff has harvested
MODS records from two CIC institutions and uses the richer MODS
records to provide better access to portal materials.
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The close relationship with a service provider does present challenges
to a data provider, however. Tailoring metadata to assist one service pro-
vider may be detrimental to other service providers with different expec-
tations. Any customizations a data provider makes to its metadata must
still be understandable to other service providers. Emerging standards
and best practices for metadata in a shared environment should serve to
educate both data providers and service providers in these issues and
more clearly define the boundaries in which specific agreements can
operate.
The benefits from collaboration in the CIC-OAI project have not all
resulted from formal documentation and demonstration. Many of the
project partners have developed informal relationships as a result of
collaboration on this project. These individuals serve as resources
for the others, giving opinions on queries at any level of complexity
regarding OAI or related issues over email or the phone. The personal
relationships developed have greatly enhanced the value of the CIC-
OAI collaboration by allowing each institution to think of the others as
partners rather than simple content or service providers. Each has be-
come invested in the successful outcomes achieved together.
INSTITUTIONAL COLLABORATION AS A STARTING
POINT FOR EFFICIENT CONTENT SHARING
Muriel Foulonneau, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
The CIC-OAI project has provided an opportunity for partner institu-
tions to test state-of-the-art techniques designed to handle and represent
their metadata in a shared, interoperable context. Each partner has
brought something of their unique experience to this joint community
effort, and through this project, each partner has had an opportunity to
help shape and guide the evolution of digital libraries.
Innovative Interfaces and New Research Threads
The CIC-OAI metadata portal collection-item interfaces aim to im-
prove discoverability of resources through the use of collection-level
descriptions in concert with item-level descriptions (Foulonneau et al.,
2005). In both the DLXS-based and the SQL server-based interfaces a
number of functionalities have been implemented that take advantage
of collection-level descriptions. Collection-level descriptions are used
(among other things) to enhance the filtering of search results and to
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augment metadata record displays in search result pages. These inter-
faces help put aggregated item-level metadata records back in original
context by restoring links between item-level metadata records and col-
lection descriptions. This facilitates end-user discovery and (perhaps
more importantly) end-user selection from search results and browse
listings of metadata records. Collections are also recognized as useful
resources on their own, albeit at a different level of granularity (see
Figure 3). Further experiments are underway to exploit (for metadata
enrichment) the full text of resource items and associated content
provider Web pages.
In order to facilitate the identification and selection of resources in
the CIC aggregation, thumbnails and thumbshots (thumbnails created
out of Web page snapshots) have also been added, with thumbnails
either provided by data providers (e.g., the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, see Figure 1) or generated by the service provider at Illinois
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FIGURE 3. List of CIC Collections Available on the CIC Metadata Portal
through a specific application that captures images on data providers’
Websites and automatically creates thumbnails (Thumbgrabber appli-
cation developed by Tom Habing and Muriel Foulonneau at the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign <http://sourceforge.net/project/
showfiles.php?group_id=47963&package_id=159364> described in
[Foulonneau et al., 2006]).
An interface also displays results through browseable maps. Geo-
graphic coverage is identified in either subject or coverage fields of
metadata records or at collection level. The CIC resources cover 175
countries, with resource items in above 80 languages. The browseable
maps of four continents show the variety of resources that are available
on the metadata portal.
Further research is currently underway to identify the characteristics of
metadata records that perform best in the portal and to help define guide-
lines for shareable metadata for the CIC consortium. Results from the
CIC-OAI project are also informing the ongoing DLF-NSDL initiative to
create best practices for OAI and shareable metadata (http://oai-best.
comm.nsdl.org/cgi-bin/wiki.pl).
The project has helped to strengthen the relationships between part-
ner institutions and further joint research activities and can serve as a
model for similar projects within other consortium. Results have so far
been presented in the United States at the Joint Conference on Digital
Libraries 2005, in Taiwan at the International Conference on Digital
Archive Technologies 2005, (Foulonneau, 2005) and in Europe at the
European Conference on Digital Libraries 2005. The project has made a
significant contribution and sparked interest at national and interna-
tional levels. This project represents one of the ways the CIC consor-
tium is contributing to the evolution of the field of digital libraries.
Data Provider Improvements Have No Impact
Without Service Provider Improvements
In 2003, Martin Halbert et al. (Halbert, 2003) analyzed the “barriers to
adapting the [OAI-PMH] protocol” in academic institutions and sug-
gested that collaborative projects create incentive for individual institu-
tions to share their metadata. The CIC metadata portal is among the
projects that have emerged to encourage institutions to more efficiently
and effectively share their digital content on the Web. The collaboration
mechanism relies on allowing data providers to immediately see and as-
sess the results of any improvements in their content sharing framework.
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The simultaneous collaboration on both data provider practices and
service provider implementation helps to break the “chicken and egg”
problem between data and service providers and stimulates the imple-
mentation of new functions and services. Data providers have greater
incentive to create thumbnails if they know that a service provider will
take advantage of and exploit the thumbnails created. Similarly, until
data providers can be assured that a service provider would harvest and
exploit MODS metadata records, they are disinclined to make MODS
records available, in spite of a clear community consensus that richer
metadata formats, like MODS, are desirable.
Incentive for data providers to improve the metadata they share and to
make available components, like thumbnails and collection descrip-
tions, will grow only as service providers demonstrate that such features
can improve the visibility and discoverability of resources in an inter-
operable, aggregated context. Service providers can do so only when data
providers make such improvements available. The CIC collaboration has
proven an efficient ground to test innovation together, discover best prac-
tices, and advertise contributions for the future of digital libraries.
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